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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN, ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON

berton Hall to .mark·
anniversary·January 4
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n the 8:00 o•,
haus en and Sue
.1:00 o'clock,
and Pat Wa·
)Ck and Peg
>hnson for the

;RTON HALL will be 40 years old on January 4, the
:t Tuesday after Christmas vacation.
ita gatp.ered by Dr. Charles H. Coleman, head of the

kience

department, for his forthcoming "History of
" reveal some interesting facts about this landmark
pus.
·vingston C. Lord's
uest for an appropfor the �onstruction

1men's dormitory was reas a .joke by the appropriam1tt ee of the 1901 state
·e. One member even ask
state was going to start
'boardinghouses."
uent efforts

1wamps
mat ter from
:ountry the T
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essed be the
life for the oc·
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hall was the first dormitory
of the state schools, but
1r normal schools followed
obtained permission and
to . build residence halls
�terward.
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!ASE

, an appropriation for
dormitory and gymnasagain vetoed.
ly, in 1907, $100,000 was
, and the bill was sign
lhe governor. The hall was
for Senator S. C. Pember
llakland who had been in1tal in getting the grant.
Springfield
Journal
1ented upon the building,
: "It hopes to be an old
ivered hall some
day,
wide-spreading
trees
1nding it, in the shade
iich innumerable gener
of students will loll in
.ive
contemplation
of
·eatness of Senator Pem-

•
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in 1903
in an appropriation
a gymnasium
only'-"to
more male students to
1001"-but the bill was
by the governor.

the hall was opened on
4, 1909, room and board
a week. By 1915; this was
an inflated $4.50, complete
1me rules for residents:

must be in their
7:30 to 10:00 p. m.,
If hours. At 10:30 lights
oat and there must be ab1quiet in the Hall."
ents may go to church on
i!vening without a chapera chaperone is required
1ing to a dance, the theatre,
1hool picnics."
ints may entertain guests
.ay and Sunday evenings
:00."
rules and rates of 40 years
no longer in effect. Other-·
·1ngs seem ·to be much the
the hall, according to a
.r resident-just last fall,
fight freshman girls be
several weeks the peren- that there is a swimming
�e fourth floor.
1berton hall is not des
lo be the only residence
the campus for long.
i's
25-year
building
.Us for three more dor
:, two for women and
. men.
lomen's dormitories will
·ucted south and west of
1th Memorial library, and
.'s dormitory
will be lo1proximately where Trail
is at present. In addition,
'Wing is to be added to
in hall.
·nts

t?om

Dr. Lord's
been a sue-

IURT has been· appointed
·Orts editor. following the
ion of Charles Stanberry.
'1s a sophomore pre-jour1ajor from Allerton. He
•rts for the Charleston
rier and is an assistant
·iter fdr the public rela-

llnppy
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1948

Hold class officer election tomorrow
Campus mus1c1ans
present "Nativity"

Forty-six candidates in field;
polls open 9 to 4 under clock

MORE THAN one thousand per�
ELECTION OF class officers will be held tomorrow from 9 a.
sons attended the music depart
m. to 4 p. m. under the clock in Old Main. The number
presentation
of
"The
metn's
of persons nominated for all offices is 46.
Nativity" Sunday afternoon in the
:-Also voted upon by the student body will be three amend
,�Ith Education building.
ments to the student council constitution: that the editor of
"The Nativity" is a Christmas
.
the News or a person designated by the editor be made a :mem
carol service by Stanley S. Effing
ber of the student council, that a representative from Trailer
er. Dr. Leo J. Dvorak acted as con
be made a member of the student council, and that a rep
ville
ductor. Music was furnished by
By George E. Pratt
resentative from Campus City be made a member of the
the. Eastern
State· Symphony.
"WE ARE determined to register
student council.
Chorus groups taking part were
students in one hour," said Dean
Aspirants for senior presi
the elementary school chorus un
Hobert F. Heller, in regard to last
der the direction of Miss Ethel
dent
are'' the
following:
week's registration, which did not
Hanson; the high school chorus
Roger Sorenson, PE major from
come off as anticipated.
under the direction of Mr. Earl
Mattoon. Roger is a member of
Main reason for the bottleneck
the Varsity club and Phi Sigma
Boyd; the Cecilian Singers, under
was a miscalculation in the time
Epsilon fraternity.
the direction of Miss Ruth Ann
AN EXHIBITION of paintings by
needed to hand out class cards. A
Beuttel; the college Chorus under
Howard "Slug" Barnes, voted
Miss
Alice
McKinney,
former
more scientific and efficient me
the direction of Dr. Dvorak.
most
valuable
football player,
member of Eastern's art staff, is
thod of registering the students in
All of the groups participated
·from Tuscola. "Slug" is a PE
currently
being
shown
in
the
the least possible time was the
in the prelude which was present
major and a'1!lember of Sigµia T.au
cases in Old Main's lower hall.
aim of the new system. Contrary
�d in the following order:
Gamma fraternity and the Varsity
/
The
display
is
the
second
in
a
to previous sample tests, however,
"Today There Is Ringing" and
club.
series of alumni exhibitions spon
five pupils could not hand out the
"Go Tell It on the Mountain" by
James Holaday, social science
sored
by
the
art
department
for
cards fast enough.
the high school chorus.
major from Louisville. James is a
the Golden Jubilee year.
"In Excelsis Deo" and "Mary's
This fault could be remedied by
member of Alpha Phi Omega, ser
Miss McKinney graduated from
Lullaby" by the Cecilian singers;
increasing the number of pupils to
vice fratern.ity.
Eastern in 1928 and joined the art
by
the
"Old Christmas Song"
ten and handing out the cards on
Harold "Hedge" Matheny, PE
staff that year. She later obtain
grade school chorus.
a cafeteria basis. An alternative
major from Mattoon. Hedge is a
ed her master's degree from Co
"Beautiful Yuletide," "Lul
would be to h11ve the cards group
member of Kappa Sigma Kappa
laby on Christmas Eve," and
lumbia university. She has been on
ed beforehand for each individual
fraternity.
"Song of Praise" by the col
leave since 1944.
and have them handed out alo�g
lege Chorus.
with. th�. grade cards. This latter
Don Musselman, versatile actor
The display is an all-loan
The program of the Nativity
method would, however, entail
from LaGrange. Don is .an Eng
show.
It
includes
"Spring
consisted of carols with the ex
much additional work for the ad
lish major, a member of Theta
Flo wers," loaned by Dr. and
ception of one number
by
the
ministration preliminary to
the
Phi, the Players, and the Inde
Mrs. G. E. Hite; "Crystal
String orchestra, the
"Pastoral
actual process of registering.
pendent Student Union.
Lake"
and
"Autumn",
by
Symphony" from the Messiah by
Miss B 1 a n c h e T h o m a s ,
Nominees for senior vice
Another reason for registration
G. F. Handel.
"Winter Wheat," by Mr. and
being slow was failure of students
president include Robert Dro·
All ·but two of the carols
"-Mrs. W. M.. Briggs; "Spanish
to show up at the specified time.
let,
James
Jones,
Shirley
were accompanied by tableau.s
Eight o'clock pupifs would come ih
Moss,., by Miss Ruth Carman;
Jones, George Munsell, and
depicting the carols. Settings
late and slow up the line by inter
"The pwamp," by Miss Ro
Bob Olson. Bob is a PE major
were painted in the style of
berta Poos; and "Morning
ferring with the registration of
from Kankakee. He is a mem·
the Medieval period according
Glory," by Dr. and Mrs. Byran
the nine o'clock pupils. "In the
her of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
to the master works of Fra '
future," stated Dean Heller, "this
Heise.
ternity.
Angelico
by
the
advanced
art
situation might be taken care of
An art department spokesman
James Jones is a botany and
students. Planning and stag
by having latecomers go through
points out that the blues and
zoology major from Altamont. He
ing
were
done
by
Mr.
Earnest
a special _s.econd line."
greens of the paintings are ac
is a member of the ISU.
Gabbard. Students from the
Dean Heller is not discouraged.
cented by the blue background
Shirley Jones, business educa
Players
modeled
for
the
He is convinced the new system
against which they are displayed.
tion major from Newton, is
a
tableaus.
can be perfected, and that regis
Deeper blue title cards with white
member. of the Eastern State club
Carols sung by the group were
tration ·will become a brief, al
lett"er\ng add another accent. The
and ISU.
"O Come, Come Emmanuel," "0
.most painless process for st.udents
coolness of these tones is bal
George Munsell is a chemistry
(Continued o� page 8)
and faculty alike.
anced with the warmer reds, yel
major from McLeansboro. He is a
lows and red-violets of the land
member of,Kappa Sigma Kappa.
scapes and the flowers.
- Bob Olson from St. Elmo is a
The display •has attracted more
member of Sigma Tau
Gamma,
than the usual number of favor
Eastern State cl� b, Varsity club,
able comments from passers-by.
and the basketball squad.
Miss McKinney is now living in
Senior candidates for secre·
Claremont, California.
tary-treasurer.
are
Jeanne
"TEACH YOUR son to blow a horn and he won't blow a safe''
Ashby, Carolyn Hill, Neal
is the motto of a music instrument company; to which
Hudson, and
Virginia
Bur
Pemites celebrate
meister.
some wit added "but he will blow ·a horn."
Jeanne is a member of· Delta
Jack Crews, leader of the dance orchestra that played
birthdays, Christmas,
Sigma
Ep�ilon,
Easte�n
State
at the registration dance, has been blowing a horn since he
club, and one of Eastern's drum
PEMBERTON HALL girls will
was a 12-year-old student attending Effingham gracfe school.
majorettes. She is a music major
hold their
anny.al
birthday
Jack is a junior music stu
...
and was recently
selected for
Christmas dinner 'this
evening.
dent majoring in trumpet
Christmas carol party
Pemites with birthdays .in Decem . "Who's Who in American Univer
and received his first lessons
sities and Colleges."
ber January, February, June, July,
scheduled for tonight
on the trumpet while in grade
Carolyn Hill, English major
and August will be honored.
school.
from Toledo, is a member of Sig
A CHRISTMAS caroling party is
The holiday theme is woven into
ma Delta, E�glish club, and ISU.
When he entered high sch�ol at
being jointly sponsored by Al
the food decorations. Red and
Neal Hudson, PE major from
Effingham Jack played
in
the
pha Phi Omega and the music de
white geraniums will make the,
Olney, is a member of Sigma Tau
school band and also got his start
partment tonight.
table centerpieces.· There will be
Gamma. Neal is a member of the
playing in a dance orchestra.
a green iced cupcake with a red
All students and faculty inter
Varsity club and the basketball
When he was a sophomore he
candle for the girls celebrating
ested should assemble in the Old
squad.
moved to Newton and joined a six
their birthday. Cranberry ice, a
Aud at 8 p. m.
Virginia
Burmeister,
zoology
piece �ombo that played at re
salad wreath, and Christmas ice
A half hour warm up session
major from Danville, is a member
unions and weddings for, Jack
cream
will
add
more
color
to
the
will be held in the auditorium and
of the Zoology Seminar, WAA,
said "two bucks a night and all I
table.
from there the group will sing at
Players and ISU.
could eat and drink."
F a.ii ulty attending will be
Dr.
different points around the college
Junior class president can·
After graduating from Newton
and "Mrs� Kenneth Damann,
Dr.
district.
didates
are
Jack
Tenison,
high school, Jack foined th.e navy
and Mrs. Lawson F. Marcy, Mr.
The party will last about an
Charles Pritchett, Max Reed,
and played for a short time with a
and Mrs. Robert Waddell, Dr. and
hour and a half, a spokesman for
and Earl Benoche.
dance band at Great Lakes.
Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs.
the organizations said."
Jack· Tenison is a speech major
.t
From Great Lakes Jack was
Lee C. Crook, Mr. and Mrs. James
from )Mattoon and a member of
Giffin, Dr. and Mrs. Lester Van
assigned to a ship. "We had a
Sigma Tau Gamma.
Stover demonstrates '
Deventer, Miss Mildred Whiting,
combo on the ship but we
Charles pritchett, soci1tl sci
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Darling, Miss
mostly just horsed around.''
keen razor technique
ence major from Grayville, is a
Ruth
Ann
Beuttel,
and
Miss
Chen
.After discharge Jack enrolled
member of the Radio club.
ONE OF those accidents that ocault Kelly.
at Eastern and became a member
Max Reed is a member of Phi
curs once in a lifetime happened
of the college band. Jack also or
Sigma Ep,silon fraternity from
Wednesday afternoon to Dr. E. L.
ganized his first dance orchestra
Lerna.
Stover. The scene was the two and
his freshman year which, he as
shown just exactly what happens
Earl Benoche is a PE major
three o'clock class of microtechni
.when the thing is not done accord
serted, "didn't gain much promin
from Bradley. He is a member of
que. Dr. Stover was showing the
ence."
ing to Hoyle.
the football squad and Kappa Sig
class the correct method to s�rop
Jack's present orchestra was
ma Kappa.
The work done in the microtech
a razor.
beNominees fo,: junior vice
organized
about
a
week
nique class requires a razor with
His thumb
somehow
collided
a very sharp edge.
with the razor and the class was
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on page 8)

Heller comments
on registration

Art dept. displays
McKinney painting

·

'Danceable music--music styled to please
you' specialty of Jack'. Crews' 9-piece band
\

'

•

·

·
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ree billion

•

an old China doll
REE OF Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist army groups are

trapped by Red army forces southeast of Suchow,
iang's troops have suffered 30,000 casualities since the fall
Suchow, Peiping is in danger of imminent capture, and
mmunist forces are nearing Nanking.

Madame Chiang is in Washington to ask President Tru7
an, on behalf of General Chiang, for three billion dollars.
at money, even if granted, would not be the answer to the
er-deepening crisis.

Bitter experience should teach us this. Post-war aid, two
llion dollars of it, was poured into Chiang's war coffers and
raight down the proverbial rat hole. Down a rat hole, because
iang's strategy, financed by U. S. dollars, has ended with
ushing counter-attacks by Red forces all along the line.

Counter-attacks, made possible not by lack of ·economic
d, but by corrupt and bungling Chinese army brass. Whether
iang himself is honest but overrated, or whether he ,has
owingly condoned the degeneration of his high command
a moot point..
Regardless of which proves to be correct, only one road
open now--coordinate the Nationalist forces under th�.over1 command of a competent officer who enjoys a supreme
d undivided authority in military strategy.
Whether that officer is American or Chinese is another
oot point at the moment, for if Chiang is the best to be had,
en all hope of saving China from Red domination is gone.
General "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell once saw through the cor
ption that is the National government, but he was muzzled,
mbled, and re-called owing to Chiang's influence with our
vernment. Perhaps it still isn't too late to see now what
eneral Stilwell saw then.

utos and liquor

dangerous mixture
•

HEN YOU return to school at the end of vacation 2,362

persons will have died from automobile accidents and
ore than 56,000 will have received injuries.
College students compose an average age group of 18, to
4 years, an age bracket which is responsible for nearly one
ird of all the fatal auto accidents in the nation.
Last year in this state between 350-400 midget auto races
ere held. Excluding warm-up and qualification laps, which
re often as dangerous as actual competition, between 40050 different drivers drove a distance of over 300,000 miles.
nly one race driver was killed in this state last year.
On the highways of the United States last year one per
n in every 4,500 was killed. Mathematically speaking, this
eans that automobile racing is less than 10 times as danger
us as driving. in the family automobile. However, less than
ne out of every four persons own an automobile. This means
hat the chance of a fatal accident on a race track in this state
barely twice that of driving on the highways.
Doring Christmas vacation accidents rise two or three
·mes above the annual weekly average. In one out of five fatal
ccidents the road was wet, muddy, snowy, or icy.
Likewise, one--fifth of the drivers involved in fatal autd
ccidents were reported to have been drinking. It only takes
even glasses of beer or seven ounces of whisky to bring the
lcohol content of your blo8d high enough that authorities
i'll report you "intoxicated." A thinking driver doesn't drink;
drinking driver doesn't think.
Driving is a full time job. Make this a Merry Christmas
or someone and stay alive. One of those 2,362 doomed to die in
he-next two weeks might be you.

�

acy De ciencies in Ghouls ) .

ntidote
"A

Cuppe of

Poisone, Blesst

• .

"

erfe�t schedule
results from long line
WHAT A deal! When I looked
over my pre-registration I found
out I could graduate this quarter
lby taking eight subjects.
I went through the simplified
t:egistration set�up. It really sim
plified things. It separated the
men from the boys. There was a
brief but touching
service
for
those who failed to come through.
When I got finished registering,
I had already missed two days of
class work-but I've got a per
fect schedule. ·
5:15-Care and Nomenclature
of the Clavichord.
6:20-History and Appreciation
of the Dominant Seventh.
9:30-0rigin and Development
of the Music Stand.
12:10-Industrial
Processes of
Baton Manufacture.
12: 50-I Witchcraft 230 ( Incantation).
.
2: 12-11 Witchcraft 230 ( Herb
(jathering ) .
7:29-III Witchcraft 230 ( Pot
Boiling) .
11:30-IV Witchcraft 230 ( Diet-

I went for a chat with my
·adviser. Dr. M.ittland was ly
ing on a chenille rug, smoking
opium from a large hookah.
"Hi, chum! Have a snort," he
said. He passed me the hookah. I
declined.
"How about a little gin?"
he
asked. I nodded. He passed me a
bucket ,;md a dipper.
"Where's Dr. Breugel, that used
to be head of the department? " I
asked.
"He died-mysteriously,"
said
Dr. Mittland, shaking some white
powder into my gin. "They buried
him in the new library corner
stone."
"What's on y9ur mind, chum?"
he asked.

"I'd like your advice-" I began.
"Quit!" he screamed. '4'iet
out! Resign! Leave! Go out
this office door, out the build
ing door, out the campus
gates, out of the city limits,
the state, the Union, the uni
verse! Go, my boy, and don't
look back!" There were tears
in his eyes.
I left quickly: As I closed the
door, he · mutered: "Thought he'd
graduate and get my job, did he?
Kill, kill, kill!"
I asked REZ what he thou ght
about the situation.
"If youse graduate, youse has
got to ·work," he told me. "Youse
should change your major."
He's lost all initiative, I guess.

[ The woy I heerd it I
By Gilbert and Godfrey

Last year after every football
game in the Memorial ' Coliseum
in Los Angeles, stadium attendants
hauled away a truck load of empty
whisky jugs.
City fathers shook their heads
dolefully and 'lowed that booze
guzzling at a football game was
simply. shameful. So this year, by
a city ·ordinance, they made tip
pling in the Coliseum illegal.
The citizens of L. A. immediate
ly set out to prove that they could
be as law abidin' as other folks.
Stadium attendants
now
report
that only half a truck load of de
ceased demijohns are hauled away
after each game.

*
An AP story from Pittsburg reports that drivers
arrested
for
feeling their Scotch will be re
quired to blow up a balloon. Thus
their breath will be put on . record
for chemical analysis to determine
the degree of intoxication.
As a final test the balloons will
probably be released, and if they
go high the judge can assume 'the
defendant was the same way.
*
Dear Miss Pix,
I am a married woman of 28
years. I have
six
snotty-nosed
brats, the rent -is overdue, there
ain't a cent of money in the house,
the finance company tollk all our
furniture, we're three payments
behind on our car, I've got a head
ache and a hangnail and my hus
band just took a scram-out with
'
a female flea trainer from a side
show. I am worried, I am irritated,
and I ain't satisfied. What would
you suggest?
( Worried Brown-Eyes)
P, S. I have tried Sanka,
Old
Golds, and Chesterfields.
Dear Worried Brown Eyes,
Drown the brats and marry the
milkman.
(Dorry Pix)
As long as worried Brown Eyes
and a thousand others just like
her continue to write for driveling
advice from meddling
old hens
witlt_ a yen to make a fast buck
they will continue to get driveling
advice.
*

Seems like a body can't e'ven do
simple little things like carrying
money in a shoe box any more
without the law interfering. At
least a lady was noticed· lugging
her money in a shoe box in a Phila
delphia restaurant and the court
was ask to appoint a guardian for
her.
Of course the amount of the
foldin ' lettuce was a bit .unusualI
$140,000!
*
"These Illinois winters will kill
you! " This from a gentleman in
our home town who has never been
· out
of Illinois more than two
weeks at a time in all his 87 years.
*

Christmas cards are a load for
the post office department but we
are glad lihey are sent anyway. It
affords a lingering contact with
old friends of army and navy days
whom we never hear from except
at this time of year.

Out'n about
JACK CREW'S band that played at
this quarter's registration dance
was the best Eastern organization
that we have heard in . the last
couple of years. Max "Tiny Mon
roe" Syfert deserves much of the
credit for its good showing. Not
only were people talking about
how they liked his style, but why
he hadn't been singing here be
fore. We all want to hear more of
them.
•
*
The boys up at Lincoln hall
have a novel way of answering all
incot,ning phone calls. They greet
the caller with a snappy, "Who in
the hall do you want?" .
.
*
Ray Cole and Jack Winkleblack
were discussing the "assets" of
certain Eastern coeds when Wink
asked Ray about a particular Pem
Hall beauty. Cole promptly an
swered, "I wouldn't know about
that one; I've only been out with
her "a dozen times."

of kissing u

Lost, s trayed,· or s tolen -
one 24-year-old memorial
A DOOR plate was given the News and Warbler st
class of 1924 as a memorial of that class. Tod
tion of this plate is unknown. No one yet question
any evidence as to the existence or fate of this me
In the Jan. 19, 1925 issue of the News the follo
cle appeared on page one :

" '24 Memorial is Installed"
."The memorial of '24
was office fixtures for
the News and Warbler

made
" •

·

the

to ancient Sc

·

followiq

. . The matter of

plate is a complete
my mind. I don't recall· a
about it • • • "
W. Harry
Phipps,
manager of the News in
presently residing near
ton, gave an equally ne
swer: " . . . In regard tD
orial plate left by the cl
I never did see such a
have no recollection of
it before . . . "
1
. The only flicker of evi
such a memorial ever
isted was contained in a
a letter sent Dr. Fem
member of E·astern's E
partment in
1925 and
faculty member at Tea
lege, Columbia univ�ittJ
York. Dr. Daringer repli41
'
remember the pleasant air
cipation when the plate
pected, but left the coll
it had arrived . . . "
Did the door plate e
rive at' Eastern? If It
received, what became
Was this memorial toue&
the wastecan by some
less janitor, or is it lyiq
in some dusty corner af
Main?
The search for the me
being continued, and any
dence will be reported.
having knowledge conce
missing memorial please
the editor of the News.

staff. It was installed the
first of last week in the room
west of Mr. Koch's room. The
plate has not been received
yet. When it comes it probably
will be put on the door of the
room. This memorial will not
be as conspicuous as some
others but is nevertheless as
much appreciated. Should we
get the new Manual Arts
building the N ewst and Warb
ler will have a room there.
The new office equipment will
be placed there."
The above article was unearthed
when material for the historical
section of the 1 948 homecoming
issue of the News was being taken
from old New s files.
The plate mentioned is not on
the door of the room west of what
was Mr. Koch's room, and no per
son, .as far as is known, at East
ern knows where it is or if it ever
existed.

In an effort to determine what
misfortune the plate
had
met,
queries were sent the only two
persons associated with the New11
in 1925 whose present addresses
are known.
Lawrence F.
Ashley,
ad
viser of News and
Warbler
staffs in 1925 and now chief,
division of vocational educa
tion,
Yonkers,
New
York,
-.
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little plant with it
ies has become a
ers or in doorway
of pe:r;mitting you:
to -kiss when stan
r its green branch«
did this plant obti
drous spell?

it seems that i q th•
1e of flowers Misflet04
"-give me a kiss." Thi!
roots deep in a Scan
myth.

y Balder (the Scandi:
terJJart for' Apollo)
eharm fron\. his mot:
quivalent
to
Ven1
d save him from all
the four elements-f
•
and earth. Now it h
t Loki, an evil spi
dislike for Balder, m:
out of Mistletoe wh
FOW from any of th
f

placed the arrow in th
of the blind Helder, an
him in aiming the ar
Balder. The invulnen
Ider was struck to th
by the Mistletoe dar
rs o f poor Frigga a
1truck the earth becam
hite berries of the Mi!
•

•
•
•
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Frozen flakes of crystallized water
would bring about a winter wonderland
By June Strader
WHAT WILL yours be-white or
brown?
. With Christmas just a week
away, there ·,are not many of
those white flakes of crystal
lized water vapor, (snow to you)
and it looks mighty like a brown
Christmas.
Now to some
people,
it
won't make one whit of a dif
ference whether it snows or
rains for Christmas. But some
of us cherish a sentiment that
"Christmas just isn't Christ
mas w thout snow." For in
stanceBing Crosby has been dreaming
of a white Christmas ever since
Hallowe'en. He and half the na
tion are going to be pretty dis
appointed if that
weather
man
doesn't hurry up and make with
the frozen flakes.
Old Santa Claus has been
planning to come to town for

�

II
etl

months.
His sleigh
shined, and the reind
raring to go-but, no
Of course, in these m
times, Santa might . hGf
helicopter; but what art
kiddies
going to thiM
Santa comes roaring in
out the help of Dasher
Dancer and no sleigh
The answer to this all
ant question hinges on one
-whether or not the wea
is in a
sentimental m
Christmas. If he is, ive
walking in the winoor
land; if not, we are like)J
singing in the rain.
f

Editorial
WE WISH to express app
for the Christmas d
at the cafeteria and the
star on the tower of Old
Looks right nice.

MORE OOCl
Doctors smol
dons asked 1

'
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of kissing under the mistletoe.
to ancient Scandinavian myth

al
>l er staffs
:. Today th1
e s t i o ne d
is memo
he follow'

THE FORUM, a group composed

lit tle plant with its oval pale green leaves and pearly
irries has become a part of. Christmas. Han ging upon
1ers or in doorways, Mistletoe carries the mystical
of permitting· young
to kiss when stand
loss created by the death of Balder
ir its green branches.

1y Balder (the Scandina
ater11art for' Apollo ) re�arm froni. his mother
ivalent
to
Venus)
uld save him from all in
tbe four elements-fire,
and earth. Now it hap
.t Loki, an evil spirit,
�slike for Balder, made
.out of Mistletoe which
1w from any of these
I

put together ti\eir efforts and re
stored him to life.
The
happy
Frigga declared that
the
little
plant must never again serve as an
instrument of mischief.

.

lqu

lflaced the arrow in the
tf the blind Helder, and
him in aiming the ar
lder. The invulneraler was struck to th e
by the Mistletoe dart.
·s of poor Frigga as
1ck the earth became
ite berries of the Mis1e

·

gods seeing the great

So Frigg&, being the goddess of
love and beauty, grateful for the
return of her son, is said to bestow
a kiss upon anyone who passes
·
under the ]l;;listletoe.
From this old tale we derive our
custom of kissing under the Mis
tletoe. Any lad may daim a kiss
from the miss who chances to walk
beneath it with this provi§ion:
that after the kiss the lad remove
a berry to give to the miss, until,
finally when no berries are left,
the Mistletoe loses its spell and
no more kisses are available!

l

the school year,
State College at
year, 1n advance.

is

--- ----- - - -- -- -

------ Associat.e
--------- Sporta
_

faculty

members

and

stu

cal and

international

problems,

held its second meeting of the year
·

in the basement rumpus room of
Dr. William C. Wood's home last
Thursday evening.
This month's topic was foreign
affairs

and the influence of the

November

elections

foreign policy. This
conducted as

upon

our

meeting was

a \student

forum.

About 30 students participated in
the discussion.
Particular emphasis was placed
upon Russo�A.merican policies

in

relation to the world situation. The
Chinese

problem

was

studied

in

regard to what might and should
be done . A clear definition of com
munism and democracy was at
tempted, and the relative points
of each were reviewed.

Beuttel, Robinson
announce betrotha I
MISS RUTH Ann

home of Dr. and

Ar:t club to hold
Christmas party

Leo

J.

Miss Beuttel and Mr. Robinson
plan to be married next June in
.
Covington, Kentucky at the home
of the bride. They will

go on a

honeymoon immediately after the
ceremony, but plans

are

not yet

complete.
This

is

Miss

Beuttel's

second

year as an instructor in the music
department here at Eastern.
Mr.

Robinson was formerly of

the Eastern fa<;!ulty, but is now the
Assistant Dean of the Extension
Division of the University of Illi
nois.
Following their marriage they
will live in Urbana.

JANET
TOBBITT,
nationally
known
leader
in
girl
scout
work, presented a program to the
girl scout leaders of Charleston
and vicinity in the women's gym
on December 8.
Her program consisted of me
thods of teaching folk dances to
large gro'Ups and how to correlate
the different sections of scouting
by the use of various songs and
·
dances.
A portion of the program was
the audience's participation in the
play games she introduced earlier
in the evening.
DR. GLENN H. Seymour spoke
recently before the Shelby Coun
ty Schoolmasters club at Stras
burg
Allan Corbin sang
"Ole
Man
River " and "Song of the Vaga
bonds." He was accompanied by
Mary Jo Boles at the piall(>.

'

\

ART CLUB pledges will hold the
annual Art club Christmas party

V

for· the acti e members at 7 :30 p.
m.

tomorrow in

the

art depart

ment rooms.

Slippers

ROYALBLUE

TAUBER'S HOME MADE CANDIES
Assorted .Creams
Chocolate Mints

$100

Rivoli or Cinderella Nylons by the. 9ox

INY ART'S

PROVE

KING BROS.

SEALS-TAGS
XMAS PAPER

BROWNbi/t SHOE STORE

Just 4 doors south of Square on 6th Street

�'f.

nowun�d
Book and Stationery
Store

Mixed Chocolates

GREEN'S
Home Made Ice Cream

RusT CRAFT

-

�qqq··
q
·q·--�----�

TUR TL ES

��
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Daniel Green
.
.

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

CAMELMILDM

Business

FOR YOURSELF I
Prove for yourself what- throat specialists
reported when 30 ·day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

iser

water
wonderlan

M

sleigh
His
and the reind·
to go-but, no
use, in these
Santa might . h•
ter; but what a
to thl'
going
comes roaring in
Dash1
of
e help
and no sleigh
·
nswer to this all
tion hinges on o
�r or not the wea·

..

AKE YOUR OWN 30-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST.
Smqke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 d�ys. Prove for

yourself just

how mild

Camels

are!

·Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently
made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two
packs of Camels a day fur 30 days. Their throats were exam
ined by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 examina

not one single case
of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

tions-these throat specialists reported

But prove it yourself ... in your "T-Zone." Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's
choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good

m•
sentimental
1s. If he is, we
winter
in the
not, we are lik

ial

Mrs.

Dvorak.

The Perfect Gift ...
f�r that certain Lady

Marlow ____ C
.in _______ _:_ C
filler _______ ..,
esterman ---an d ________ ....,
lesler --------

I

De

cember 4 at a buffet supper at th e

- -- ---- ----.

in the rain.

en-

son was formally announced

Advertisinir

____

Beuttel's

gagement to Mr. Stanley Robin

Girl scout leader .
gives program
on folk dances

,

Pecan Rolls

News

of

dents interested in current politi

1rightly lighted trees, gifts, tinkling bells, and-Mistle-

it seems that il\ the
:e of flowers Mistletoe
"give me a kiss." This
roots deep in a Scan·
myth.

,f the News.

reviews world affairs

AS APPROACHES bringing to everyone tho� ghts

did this plant obtain
.drous spell ?

:h for the mem•
1Ued, and any
� reported. Any
wledge concern:
�morial please

Socia/ Science Forum

news of Camel's cool, cool mildness.
I

According to a Natio'!wide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pl�re, too! And when three leading independent research organiZ!l·
tions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette -they smoked, the brand named most was Camell

�=P/J�f{j�/
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, you are

not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Com·
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

'
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Shopping hints for Christmas

Dr. Stover's father
passes away in Ohio

WE HOPE you've already finish-

THE

ed

your

Christmas

but for those

who

shopping,

haven't

Draft authorities
to meet eligibles

here

are a few last minute shopping
suggestions-for her.
Wanna make a big hit? Buy her
WHITE
some
SHOULDERS.
(perfume, that is.) Lucien Lelong
colognes and perfumes are great
too.
Frost for Christmas! No gift
would be more appreciated than a
fetching Judy
Bond
blouse
of
delicacy and lace.
Or how about a compact-sil
ver or gold. It would make a per
fect handful.
Because she loves nice things,
buy }(er a pair of sheer ri'Yton hose.
Jantzen
does
two
heavenly
sweaters in dreamy colors. Either
or both would make swell gifts.
"My Pet" comes in Jantzen Reath
er Fleece, the finest imported Aus
tralian worsted wool, angora, and
cashmere. "Tweed" shot with non
tarnishable yarn looks like a hand
loomed fabric in heathery tones.
Blouses magic! Beaded initials
personalize a blouse and make an
interesting present.
Sheer Jane Holly blouses have
a gay festive look about them.
The brightest sparkler on any
girls Christmas tree would be a
festive stole or scarf.
A bronze-tone billfold m11kes a
glorious gift in lustrous leather,
beautiful
as
burnished
bronze,
fashions' latest color. It's com
pactly
slim
with pockets and
wings for every need.
Hmm-a delicate imported lace
mantilla (scarf to you) in white,
delicate pink, or enchanting black
is a gift any girl would love.
You won'� need mistletoe-just
give her a pair of snowy, hand
made mittens of imported· English
doeskin.

1

REVEREND

M.

Stover, died at his home in Sabina,
Ohio, Sunday night, November 21.

The Office of Veterans Services
will conduct the meeting in an e 
fort to clarify problems concern
ing the dr9.ft.

f

According to plans, representa
tives of the various services and
the local draft board will be pres
ent as resource people to discuss
such problems as opportunities for
college people in the service, the
aviation cadet program, O. C. S.
draft classifications, and oppor
tunities .J for
continuing
college
work -y.rhile in the service. An at
tempt will be made to clarify the
present draft law.
Another section of the meeting
will be set up for veterans who
are interested in the opportunities
of the service.
Students who are interested in
such a meeting, should leave their
names in the office of the Dean of
Men.

Business club caro.ls
at annual yule party
BUSINESS CLUB'S an�ual party
department
was held
in
the
rooms at 7 :30 p. m., Tuesday, December 14.
·

·

Program for the e vening con
sisted of a
reading
by
Marge
Vogel and
carol
singing.
Each
member brought a 25 cent gift for
exchange.
In charge of the party were
· Berdena Krick, Janice Anderson,

Reverend Stover, was 86 years
of age and was a retired Metho
dist minister. He had been an ac
tive minister for 47 years, at one
time being president of the Ohio
conference and for many
years
dean of the college faculty.
He had been ill for sometime
and in critical condition for the
week preceeding his death.
Dr.
Stover was at his father's bedside
during his last days.
In addition to Dr. Stover, Rever
end Stover is
survived
by
his
widow and a daughter, Mrs. Frank
Ballenger, who lives in Kent, Ohio.

Mattoon school supt.
addresses fraternity .
MR. L. L. KRANTZ, superintendent of the Mattoon Unit School
district addressed the meeting of
Phi Delta Kappa at the caf�teria
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. Krantz discussed some of
the problems of the new unit dis
tricts.
A report relating to the dis
trict assembly meeting at Lafay
ette, Ind., last month was given
by Mr. Art Forester of Paris.

JAMES F. GIFFIN, of the business education department, has
been elected to Beta Gamma Sig
ma, national business scholastic
honorary at Indiana university.
Beta Gamma Sigma is the high
est honorary for business adminis
tration students and corresponds
to Phi Beta Kappa in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
·

Announcement of Mr. Giffin's
election to the honorary was made
this week by the· Indiana univer
sity School of Business at Bloom
ington, Ind., where he was a grad
uate student.

Steen, Wibking speak
at fraternity meeting
LLOYD STEEN and R. Kenton
Wibking gave short talks at the
meeting of Gamma Theta Upsilon
held last Wednesday.
Mr. Steen and Mr. Wibking at
tended the National Gamma Theta
Upsilon meeting in Chicago dur
ing the
Thanksgiving
holidays,
and gave the members an inter
esting account of
their
experi
'I\ '
ences at the meeting.

Gamma Theta Upsilon will ac
cept new members into tl!e frater
nity at the initiation ceremonies
to be held the first Wednesday in
February.

from Pa
laelude Don
Bujnowski,
Clarence
Nellie Ma

THE ANNUAL f
dinner was held '
last Saturday eve
were the faculty
·

and guests.

The lounge was d
yuletide spirit with
tree as center of in
vin Countryman, art
was in charge of dee
Highlighting the
turkey parade ritual
tional flaming plum
Carolers from the
ment entertained the
Christmas songs, and
mas story was read.
E. Damann of the bio
ment was program c
Surprise of the eve '
appearance of Santa
the
distribution
of
among the group.
Dr. Ruth Schmalha
Glenn Lefler were co
charge of the dinner.
·

Home Economict
gives Christmas
THE HOME Economi41
last Thursday eve
her 9, for a Christmu
A regular business
held and then a C
gram was presen
chairmanship of
'

tefl
B�rlt

Phi Delta Kappa is a national
honorary
fraternity
for
men
teachers.
I

•

James Draper, decorations; Rich
ard Everett, Bernita Shann, Char
les Blakely and Audra Diel, enter
tainment; and
Roger
Sorenson,
Bonnie Baker, and
Julia
Moss,
food.

HIDDEN INN

We extend an
all

-

i

Foot Long Hot Dogs
SANDWICHES-SOUPS,

Charleston National

SALADS-PASTRY

Radio Phonographs

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and Records

CURB SERVICE 5

�.

M.-12 P M.
•.
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jor from Chi•
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rgent, music n
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presidential ca
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Sar
n Lars9n.
ryan is a bm
jor from Ne�
Ellen, music
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tlizener, PE 11
a member of tl
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business

Daily Hours 10 A. M.-2 P. M.-5 P. M.-1 A. M.

Electrical Service and

IDEAL BAKERY

-Appliances
.•

BELL;,;

VAi
ELECTRIC

R.

Stover, D. D., father of Dr. E. L.

TEMPORARY PLANS are being
laid for a meeting in January of
all students eligible for the draft
at the end of the school year.

Finally, to give leisure-a plaid
robe of wool in firelight colors.
It is cut like a coat-with a Peter
Pan collar,
tremendous pockets,
and a flaring back.

Mr.

Faculty din
Santa appears

Giffin . is elected
to honofi frat.·

See

SC

CA PPA-LEE FOOD MART,

�

Bread

STAPLES AND FANCY

-

Rolls

-

·

Pastries

GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBfNG

AND

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

'

VEGETABLES

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

708 Lincoln

Phone 2190

Sheet Metal Work

ays the
lect Gilt

TELEPHONE 295

MEADOW GOLD
GRAD E A MILK

PROF ESS I ONAL C A RD S
'

Welcome
STUDENTS
to the

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

l•'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

9 :00-4 :30

DR. WARREN C
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

•

Appetizing Lunches
•

Sandwiches

•

Soft Drinks

•

Salads

.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

Visual Training
North Side of Square

as you like it.

�TIST

D

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off, 476; Res. 762
•

�

Laboratory Tested Daily for
your protection:

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Hours by Appointment
Office Phone 30
Rea. Phones 770 - 403

511% Jackson Street

TRY THEM TODAY

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

Phone 210

Has Freshness and Flavor

DR. W. B. TYM

Healthful & Delicious

Across from Old Main

South �

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MA K W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

that are

from

*

Eyes Examined-Glasses l<'itted

Phones 325 and 340

Office Phone 350

CHATTERBOX

'J>HOTOG

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

DR. 0. E. HITE
.

E

604% Sixth St.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Meadow
Gold
Milk

CAB
SERVI<
Call 6

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

803 Jackson Street

Beatrice Foods .Co.
PHONE 7

and out·
service

ay, December 1 5, 1 948
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Scruggs returns ho m e

�;

rrs

·

.ued from Page

1)

t include Don Brauer,
Bujnowski,
Jack
Mus1en,
Clarence
and Nellie May Shep•

uer, a PE major from
1t, is a member of Chi Rho
and the Varsity club.

fon
mp.
hmalhauaen
were co-c hai:
:linner.

"Bugs"
Bujnowski
dley, is a member of Phi
:psilon fraternity and of
,an squad.
,iischen, social science
from Georgetown, is a
of Alpha Phi Omega.
ice "Kentuck" Musgrave
major and a member of
Tau Gamma.
May Shepard, business
'major from Robinson, is
r of Phi Beta sorority,
State club, Business club,
Pi.
·e are two candidates
office of junior secre
'as1irer. They are Mar
Fox and Mavis Miieller.
·e is a music major from
t. She is active in Cecil
. .ed chorus, and ISU.
Mueller is a home eco
iihajor from Chicago. She
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigity and Pan Hellenic.
"dates for Sophomore
t are Bill "Andy" An
Don
Glover,
Bob
, and Bill Sargent.
is a pre-engineering . maj
f!fattoon. He is a member
1 Tau Gamma.
liover, PE
major from
Is a member of the basket
d and ISU.
·
)litchell is from Mason: He
iness education majo:i-.
music major from
· Tenn., is a member of
a Epsilon fraternity and
1r of the football squad.
presidential candidates
� Sophomore c\ass are
'Bryan, . Janelle Ellen,
Mizener, Sam Bliss,
'n Larsqn.
:ryan is a business edu
.jor from Newton.
Ellen, music major, is
fon.
llizener, PE major from
a member of the Phi Sig
ilon fraternity.
Jliss, business education

Dmega

Jrgent,

invita·
JI E astern
; o t ake ad·
the servic·
l by this in·
an

Bank

:E R Y

I

DR. W. M. SCRUGGS, bead of the
zoology department, who has
been in Barnes hospital about
three weeks, was put in a cast
Thursday, December 9 and was
brought home last Sunday.

State

at

Terre

ment this week is an exhibit of

Haute

life drawings by Mr. C�l Shull
and students of the life drawing
class.

the short end · of a 52-43 count.

The portraits by Mr. Shull were

Eastern led for 26 minutes of the

made while he attended the Wat

ball game, but Bob Royer put In
diana ahead 33-32 after six min
utes of the second half.

kins institute of art in Nashville,
the Chicago Art Institute, and the
Ohio state university. Both profes

Wilson and Olson took care of
the Panther scoring early in the
game as did Duane
Klueh and
Don McDonald for State. Most of
the Panther scori ».,g in the initial
half came from far out in the
floor as they hit 12 baskets in 30
shots. The scor� at the half-time
intermission was . 28-25, Eastern
leading.

Earlena Davies, speech major
from Tuscola, is a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Della Rose Dowler, from Char
leston, is a .Spanish major.
Gene Gresham, from Bridge
port, is a. member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity.
Barbara Miller, elementary edu
cation major. from Decatur, is a
member of Independent Student
Union.
Martha Snoddy from Paris is a
member of Phi Beta sorority.
Aspirants for freshman prexy
are Ken Brauer, John Elder from
Toledo, and Ed Soergel from Glen
view.
Candidates for the vice
presidency are James Mimi
cou from Portland, Maine,
Dick Everett from East Alton,
and Herb Gibson from Dan
ville.
Iris Rinehart, elementary educa
tion major from Decatur, is the
only · candidate for freshman sec
retary-treasurer.
All registered students of the
college are eligible to vote in the
election for officers of their class.

The second half saw Eastern
getting '15 points to 27 for the
Hoosiers. Loss of Ray DeMoulin
early in the half by the personal
foul route was a severe blow to
the Panther cause.
Leading scorers for Eastern
were Wilson with 16 and Olson
with eight. Klueh with 16, McDon
ald with 10, and Rzeszewski with
11 were tops for State. Eastern
had a shooting percentage of 31.
Indiana made 26 per cent.
An Economics major has sug
gested that in view of the coming
depreiision, colleges would do well
to offer a course in Panhandling.
Perhaps like this :
Panhandling
231-cigaret
mooching;
232small change; 233-folding money.

NON-VETERANS can now get
draft deferments from the of
fice of the Dean of Men.
Two provisions are necessary
for deferment until the end of the
school year:
1. Students must carry a full
curriculum.
2. They must 'have a satisfact
ory academy standing.
To date, 36 men students have
requested deferment in order to
complete the school year.

A FEATURE i n the art depart-

but ended with the Panthers on

Nominees
for
sophomore
secretary-treasurer are :Ear
lena Davies, Della Rose Dow
ler, · Gene Gresham, Barbara
Miller, and Martha Snoddy.

sional and student models are por
trayed. Charcoal,

Conte

crayon,

Lawson, Mo rga n , Jones
atte n d Chicago confo

and chalk are the media used.

·

DEAN ELIZABETH K. Lawson,
Miss Mildred Morgan, and Miss
B arbara L. Jones a,J:tended the an
nual meeting of the Illinois Asso
ciation of Dean of Women in Chi
cago last Friday and Saturday.
Improvement of counseling and
guiding techniques was the topic
discussed. Main speakers were Dr.
S. A. Hamrin, professor of Edu
cation at Northwestern university,
and Miss Dorothy Gebauer, Dean
of Women at the University of
Texas and president of the Na
tional Association of Dean
of
Women.

A tha n k you note

r

THE EDITORS and business
manager of the Hews wish to
thank the following organiza
tions for their help in folding
the Nr-ws during the fall quar
ter : the Chi Rho, Kappa Sigma
Kappa, and Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternities, the Delta Sigma
Epsilon, Phi Beta, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma sororities, Pem
berton hall and Independent
Student U:nion.

B ERT'S APPAREL

2nd Floor Lincoln Bldg.

' For Less

West Side of Squa�e

$ Have The Latest

In Dresses, Hats, Scarves, Purses & Nylon ' Hose

,

SHOP IN YOUR

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Up . Stairs Shop Where Quality Has No Substitute
PHONE 70

Phone 234

- rRO M M EL

Fo r a B etter

H ARDWAR E

ICE CREAM
Stop at your

See Us For .
,

PRAIRIE

FARMS

DAIRY BAR
I

1 block North of Co llege on 4th Street

Ph. 548

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

* * * * *

•astries
PHONE 1

po rtraits by Mr. S h u l l

turned out to be quite a ball game,

major from St. Elmo, is a member
of Sigma Tau Gaftlma fraternity.
Don Larson is a social science
major"from Evanston and a mem
ber o( ISU.

.

S C OTT

diana

Dea n of Men gives
d raft deferments

Art depa rtment s hows

AS USUAL, the game with In-

Dr. Scruggs, cast and all, ex
pects to begin met;ting his classes
in the near future.

YOUR IJ.'iSURANCE
See

Indiana State hands
Panthers first loss

from Ba rnes hospita l

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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/

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM
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out-of-town

JUST CALL
Charleston 330

AUTHORIZED DEALER
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MOTOR

service

� SALES
CHARLESTON

run out or gas
find your battery's dead
IF youhav.e
a tire that needs
be changed f�t,
. . .

•

•

•

to

or need any 6ther emergency service, give us a call
•

•

•

and we'll be johnny-on�the-spot.

'

You'll find our call-.and-delivery 11ervice also la
mighty handy when you want your car Gulflex
lubricated, or the oil changed, or any other service
rendered. Plan to try this time-saving service soon I

HARM ON AND WEAVER
Gulf Service Station
Lincoln at 1 1th

Phone 330

@

\
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P�GE SIX

Eastern prepares to take part
1 n Vin cen n es tourn ey

Millikin n ames

VINCENNES Invitational Tourn-

·all-oppon en ts

ament

next

Wednesday

and

Thursday, December 29 and 30, is

a new addition to the Eastern bas
ketball schedule this season.
Previously

the

participated

in

Panthers have
the

Midwest

Tournament at Terre Haute over
the Christmas holidays.

This year's tournament

four-team

affair.

is

a

Competing

teams are Southern Illinois uni

versity, Eva�sville

(Ind.)

college,

Cape Girardeau State . college of
Missouri, and Eastern. Some good
games should be in store at Vin
cennes, as all four teams have had
some of the past's better clubs and
are "hot" basketball centers.

Evansville college had two close
games with the Panthers in '46'47. Last year they were not on the
schedule.

Southern was the IIAC team to
win the conference last year.
Coach Lynn Holder, however, has
only
four returning
lettermen
from the championship team of
last year, excluding Joe Hughes
and Bob Colburn. These two men
suffered broken legs- in football.
Colborn was
last
year's
leading scorer and Hughes
was a clever ball handler and
floor man. The former may
return to the squad later in
the season. Southern defeated
Eastern twice last year.
·

Cape Girardeau is the leading
question ·mark in the tournament.
They have had some impressive
teams in the past and could cause
some trouble this year.
Plans are being made for a girls
volleyball-basketball' sports
day
here January 29. Kathy Nelson
and Glenda Stombaugh are co
chairmen.

Three· leagues compete
in intramural games
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL at ·
Eastern started this week, ac
cording to Henry G. Miller, of the
Physical Education department.
Miller stated that the ""Program
would embrace more than 250
players who ordinarily would not
have the facilities and equipment
to play.

Under the present system 21
teams' will operate in three leagues
with seven teams in a league.
Each team will play every other
team in its respective league one
time. The teams which place first
and second in their own league
then enter a tournament to detj!r
mine the school champion.

The physical education depart
ment this year will furnish
the
referees, scorers, and timers. The
games, which will be divided into
15-minute halves, will be played
at night in the men's gymnasium.
All games are open to the public.
A schedule of first and second
round games follows:

Red League (Round I )
Sig Tau Gamma vs. Chi Rho
Gamma Delta vs. Fizz Kids
Wheels vs. Flying Jets
Rockets vs. bye
White League (Round I )
Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Kappa
Sigs
Newman Club vs. A.P.O.
Lincoln Hall vs. Never-Swets
Misfits vs. bye
Blue (Round I )
Sig Tau vs. Phi Sigs
Tri K's vs. Bartels
Taylors vs. Smiths
Hotrods vs. bye
(Round II)
Sig Tau Gamma vs. Gamma Del
ta

h e l e n a r u b i n s t e i n's
New French Inspired Fragrance Story !

four Pan thers

... ... . . .•s..
Ir,., ............
£AS.T£RN

FOUR MEMBERS of Eastern's
IIAC
championship
wotball
team were placed on Millikin's all
opponent team for Uie past season.
Eastern men on the team are
Howard Barnes, Tom Carlyle, Don "'
Johnson, and Bob Smith.

The all-opponent team is com
posed of players from seven of the
nine schools that the Big Blue m!lt.
The team includes Howard Nader,
Carroll college, and Henry Ben
net, Illinois
Wesleyan,
ends ;
"Slug"
Barnes, and
Townsend
Wesleyan,
Blanchard,
Illinois
guards; Bill Oaks, Augustans, and
Tom Carlyle, tackles; Don Brucks,
center;
Bill
McAllister,
Lake
Forest, quarterback; Don Johnson
and Bob Smith, halfbacks; and
Aram Gurunion, Carthage, full
back.
Piano players are needed in the
girls PE department for the win
ter term. Persons interested in
this type of work should see Miss
Mary Babcock.
Chi Rho vs. Fizz Kids
Wheels vs. Rockets
Flying Jets vs. bye
(Round II)
Phi Sigs vs. Newman Club
Kappa Sigs vs. A.P.O.
Lincoln Hall vs. Misfits
Never-Swets vs. bye·
(Round II )
Sig Taus vs. Tri K's
Phi Sigs vs. Bartels
Taylors vs. Hotrods
Smith vs. bye
The remaining rounds will
published later.
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Eastern turns in
wins in first two

IN THE two opening games of
the hardwood season, the Pan
thers won by impressive
high
scores. Franklin college of Ken
tucky was the first opponent on
the Eastern schedule.

They were defeated by a score
of 73-49. John Wilson with 20, Bob
(Continued on page
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Towel tags

d re

DR. LANTZ has req
men who used the
Education building
last quarter to call' �
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pate in second qua"
education activities. I
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a jewel of
a gug!
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2 5 0 p/us la11

blanket
'1.f ever a blanket belied iis cost, it's Chatham'll
good-looltjng, serviceable .. Ramsey." ' 50% wool and

25% rayon guarantee snug warmth; 25% cotton suppliet

An Enchanting

extra strength for long, hard wear. And its typical

New Type of Light

Chatham beauty is enhanced by the ray�n satin bin� .

Daytime Perfume

and the lovely pastels in which it comes

•

..Ramsey" is _packed in a useful white

This oh-so-wonderful fragrance by Helena Rubinstein

�

is economically priced to encourage lavish gift givi gl
Splash it on

• • •

douse it Qn l Delight in its long linger

ing perfumed potency! In its clever " book" package.
Delight, too, in its small price that makes you want to

wild peach, mint green,

buy it for yourself . . . for everyone you know! Essential

buttercupyelWw, white.
'

oils from france l Compounded and b�ttle d in America!

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
EAST

DRUG STORE
SIDE SQUARE

$8.95
Hanfls Jewelry
Phone 256

CHARLESTON

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

72x90
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Panther attack brings about

Th is and that

of Illinois college five, 77-66

By Bill Hurt

N divided the greater part of the Eastern scoring
1nville Saturday night as the Panthers defeated Illi
lege 77-66 for their third victory.
:' g Ja wn" Wilson led the parade again. John collected
its, Bob Olson got 12, Ray DeMoulin added 13, and
Katsimpolis, a freshman from Gary, Ind., slipped in
�lanced scoring is a
ication that Coach
is equipped with sev
'•

who can give the oppon
of pain. This is quite an

in

the fact that an.ch can · little afford to
1te his defense on one or

1me began with Eastern
to be the better team
Olson began clicking
1e-handed long shots from
of the court, and John
was slipping in rebound

Bob

:EACHED
PEAK A S
1ENIOR IN
ICORI NG

I

l>anthers had a nice lit
·gin built up, when the
star of the night took
Billy Bob Shouse, who
high school basketball
,ville, as did· all five of
it starters, started to
·
eye. Shouse was lift
·handers, right over
id of his guard, from
to keep the Hilltop
the contest.
i's 14 points and seven by
'lilk, a Westville led, ac
the most part of the
l>Ilege first half scoring.
[aatched baskets with Ol1e half ended; Eastern 32;
11lege 29. \
the early part of the
.If, the Panthers warmed
had a lead of 55-34.
1lis, substituting for Mil1\J{i!son were the "big
this 23-point splurge.
a;Iover, rated as East
"'most valuable"
last
ired for the first time
1e opening of the sea1media tely he hit a one
and then passed off to
on a fast break for an-

for

10on

that the presence . of Don Glover
in the Eastern lineup at Indiana
State would have resulted in an
entirely different outcome,,

other basket.
Katsimpolis faked tall Bob Mur
rin out of position twice in a row
and floated his unorthodox one
hander in from around the free
throw line. Don Longer was sent
in to guard Katsimpolis, but to
little
avail. · "Kats"
hit
three
straight free throws, Hudson add
ed another, and Eastern had a 5844 lead.
Wilson scored on a fast break
twice in a row, DeMoulin was suc
cessful with a 20 ft. shot, and Kat
simpolis hit a neat left-handed
hook shot and a free toss to give
Eastern a 67-46 lead.

Shouse fouled Hedden with •
four minutes left in the game
for his fifth personal. His 24
points were tops for the night.
Mostly through the efforts of
the hot shooting of
Grove,
the
Panther lead was
decreased
to
nin:e points. Hilderbrand connect
ed with a long shot as the · game
ended to give Eastern the vic
tory margin of 11 points.
Shouse, Grove, and Murrin led
the Hilltopper scoring with 24, 13,
and 12 tallies, respectively.
In a preliminary game, the
Eastern B�team defeated the Illi
nois college B's, 45-38. Under the
tutelage of Coach Rex · Darling,
Jim Anderson, Virgil Sweet,
Ed
Spergel, Tuck Wagner, and Bill
Crum, led the scoring.
Varsity box score :
Eastern
Wilson, f

Olson, f
Miller, c
DeMoulin, g
Hudson, g
Hilderbrand, g
Katsimpolis, c

FG
7
5

FT
0
2

6
2
1

1
1
6
1
5

)a

3

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP, one of
the factors in the judging of
either a player, coach, or a fan,
was shown by Bob Olson in the
Indiana State game. Bob apolo
gized to the official in full for his
moment of thoughtlessness, which
resulted in a technical foul.

Congratulations to Tom Katsim
polis and Clarence Musgrave. De
spite their newness to Eastern and
college crowds, they performed
like 6ld hands at Terre Haute.
That Indiana bunch was enough to
rattle anyone-even the officials.
Many fans are of the opinion

--

Musgrave, g
Glover, g
Klay, c
Brauer, f
Hedden, g
Total
Illinois College
Gross, f
Billings, g
Shouse, g
Murrin, c
Longer, f
Vilk, f
Due, f
Grove, g
DeGroot, c
Clark, g
Lasl�y, g

29

19

FG
1
0
10
4
2
3
0
5
0
0
0

FT
0
0
4
4
2
1
0
3
0
0
2

25

16

Theatre

IF STUDENTS hear grunts and
groans coming from the base
ment of the Health
Education
building, they
shouldn't
worry;
it's
just
Eastern's
brand-new
wrestling squad working out.
The squad of twenty-four boys
will operate on a full conference
schedule for the first time, includ
ing a mid-season round robin and
a conference tournament to deter( Continued on p�e \ 8 )
and football player in both high
school and at Whitewater State
Teachers college.
As a change from the tradition
al playing of the Midwest Tourney
at Terre Haute, the Eastern bas
ketball sc.hedule this year features
the tournament at Vincennes.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHWINN BI CYCLES
All Sizes

PLENTY O F TRI CYCLES
All Sizes

Use

Southwest corner of Square

Theatre

Theatre

7'12 Jackson St.

Phone 286
CHARLESTON, ILL.

Theatre

LAST TIME TONIGHT

DOUBLE FEA�URE

One Show at 7 :30

KILL·CRAZED, MURDER-MADDENEO . . .by

CECIL B. ·DEMI LLE 'S
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Loretta Young
Henry Wilcoxen
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•
•
ill

''THE CRUSADES"

There's Hospitality

THE AG E OLD FIG HT
FOR THE HOLY
. LA ND

on

*
plus

Jef

· Theatre

Guns Ablaze!
Hearts Aflam e!

THURS.-FRI.-SA'F.
Shows at 2 :00-7 :30-9 :00

\
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,

�
j
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JOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C:OCA-<:OIA C:OMPANY BY
MATIOON COCA-COLA HU'rl'L1N G CO.
C 1948, The Coca

- PLUS .....,...

CHAP1ER NO. 8
Company

Theatre

WILL· · ROGERS

_

,'f!f;:.::/"

"BRICK BRA DFORD"

_------1:._ -- ---

Lay

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

4 BARBERS

Theatre

Christmas

Away Plan Now

I

THURS-FRI.

Our

LEE'S BA RBER SHOP

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1

ft

re. There 's Co'ke

0
1
0
1
1

new wrestling squad

Ray DeMoulin was sadly missed
the last half, also, although Mus
grave filled in quite nicely.
Kenny Connell, Eastern's P. A.
man, made a play-by-play record
ing of the battle at Terre Haute.
·
Neil Hudson held the usually
high scoring Duane Klueh to a
sum of five baskets. Not bad Neil.
Coach Rex Darling has a num
ber of outstanding prospects on
the "B" team this year . . . Virgil
Sweet and C. J. Doane were play
ing close to home at Terre Haute.
In the first three games this
young season John ( Big Jawn)
Wilson has led the . point getters
with 46 on 20 field goals and six
free throws.
The boys from the Banks of the
Wabash should be loaded again
next year. Only two of the squad
are seniors, Max Woolsey and
Bob Royer . . . Yes boys, Klueh's
back again.
Coach Healey plans to have an
other
book
published
in
the
spring , . . Also, I see by the dope
book that besides being an author,
Mr. Healey was quite a track man

--

Total

Theatre

1
1
1
0
0

Coach O 'Brien form ing

------

EVE ARDEN

!@.

r.ttGE EIGHT

Easte rn b e a ts M i l l i ki n 92 - 5 8;
'
Wi l s o n Easte rn s h i g h sco re r
EASTERN'S PANTHERS defeat•
ed
Millikin
university
62-58
Monday night in a hot cage clas
sic before an estimated 3,500 spec
tators at Decatur.
John Wilson led the scoring at
tack for Eastern with 15 points.
He was closelY, followed by . Torn
Katsimpolis who · tossed in 6 bask
ets and two free . throws for 14
points.
Millikin's "Scotty" Steagall was
the evening's high individual scor
er with 22 points.
Don Glover, playing in the sec
ond half, scored eight points. This
was his second time this year to
figure in the Eastern line-up.
Eastern never had more
than an eight-point lead any
time during the exciting 40minute battle. The score was
tied seven times, and the lead
changed hands on six occa
sions in the first eight min
utes.
From that time on the Big Blue
could never get in the lead, though
they did get within one point just
before the end of the first half.
EASTERN
Wilson
Olson
Glover
Miller
Katsimpolis
DeMoulin
Hudson

3
0
0
2
2
3
4

6
2
4
2
6
3
1

Music styled to pl ease

'

( Continued from page 1)
fore
All

school

started

this

members

have

played

fall.
to

gether for the last three years,
some of them being in the "not
much prominence" band as fresh
men and some working for another
band leader last year.
His present band has nine pieces '
and a vocalist, all of whom are
Eastern students and who play in
the college band with exception of
the drummer and bass man.
J·aek plays lead trumpet ;
Phil Young, second trumpet;
Jim
Rowland,
trombone ;
Mary Jo Boles,
piano ;
Bob
Guess, bass ; Frankie
Allen,
drums ; Dick Hamm, lead alto
sax; Vance Kircheval, tenor
sax ; Don Kimpling, third alto
sax; and Max "Tiny" Syfert,
vocalist.
The band has been booked pretty
olidly
since school started; play
�
mg mostly at country clubs, lod
ges, and high schools. Jack said
he would be availagle for bookings
after the first of the year.
The band specializes in "dance
able music-music styled to please
you.''

Mistletoe Fro lic
held last Frid ay

Eastern turns in
wins in first two

THE ANNUAL Mistletoe Frolic
was held Friday night in the
Old Aud. Music was furnished by
Ben Bradley's 12-piece orchestra.
The dance is sponsored by the Sig
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The room was decorated with a
huge mistletoe ball hanging from
the ceiling in the- center of the
floor. Entering the room, one step
ped through the mouth of a huge
Santa Claus.

Olson 13, and Ray DeMoulin 12,
were the big Eastern scorers. Sat
ter, a forward, scored 16 for the
visitors . . Eastern led at half, 2922.
Lincoln university, a co�or
ed school in Jefferson City,
Mo., was defeate'.d next 78-45.
Eastern took an early lead
and Coach Healey sent in the
reserves to finish the game.
Katsimpolis was tops
in
the
scoring with 11. Wilson and Mil
ler got 10 and Clarence · Musgrave
potted nine.

( Continued from page 6)

Ca mp us musicians
p resent " Nativity"
( Continued from page 1)
Little Town of. Bethlehem," "O
Holy Night," "The First Noel ' ·
"While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks · by
Night,"
"We
Three
Kings,"
" Silent
Night,''
and

/

"Adeste Fideles."
Soloi sts
taking part · in
the
carols were
Charlotte Monticue,
Betty Worland, Herbert Gibson,
Martha Snoddy, Glenn Schauber
ger, Perry Whitson, John Sellers,
and Allan Corbin.

FAMOUS . .
RI DDELL ALL L EATH E R

Eastern to i n
Pi Delta E psilon
PI DELTA Epsilon, ho
legiate

journalism

has approved the
chapter

of

Pi

In a letter received
Dr. Francis W. Palme•
E. McDonald, executi�
treasurer of Pi Delta E
that installation and
ceremonies will take pl
uary.
Most
students are
that winter is here.
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RAWLINGS
B roa dcloth Offici ati n g S h i rts
in stock for immediate delivery at

BOYER'S . SPORT GOODS
East Side Square

< Continued from page 7 )

All orders g iven special
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KEITH'S BAKERY
Phone 414
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DELIVERY SERVICE
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CLEANERS

704 JACKSON

/

Eastern's campus.

F.o rms w restl ing sq uad
mine individual and team cham
pionships.
Coach Maynard ( Pat) O'Brien
said, "I need 121, 128, 135 and 155
pounders, but anyone with any
wrestling experience will be wel•
come."
The only boys with any experi
ence are Olen Price, a junior, who
wrestled in the service; Francis
Pankey, another junior back from
last year;
Harold Hankens, a
promising
sophomore . holdover
from yast ' year, and Carroll Stan
hope, a senior.

for
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THE CAMERA SHOP
607' Seventh Street
Charleston, Il1.
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